May 23, 2017
TO ALL BODIES OF ELDERS
Re: Reviewing of Preaching Territories in Ghana
Dear Brothers:
The branch office has started a process of reviewing all congregation and unassigned
territories in Ghana. This procedure will ensure that all congregation territories will adhere
closely to the directions provided on the Territory Adjustment Request (S-6) form. It will thus
help congregations in a more systematic and thorough coverage of their territories. In addition,
this review will help in choosing the best locations to build Kingdom Halls that can be fully
utilized, making the most benefit of our donated funds.
In harmony with the organization’s wise use of technology, the branch office will start
sending electronic copies of reviewed territory maps along with the Territory Assignment (S-54)
form to congregations and selected individuals as needed. You will also receive a territory unit
number for your assigned territories. Thus all congregations are encouraged to download the
free program, Google Earth. We recommend downloading unto a laptop or another computer
with a screen that makes it easy to view and work on your territory maps on a detailed or
overview level. You may then print the entire territory or details of it as you see fit for the
congregation’s needs.
Circuit overseers have started receiving training so that they can assist you to manage
your territory when they visit. However, if there is someone in your congregation who
understands maps and knows how the Google Earth program works, this individual can assist
the service overseer and the territory servant in explaining the territory layout.
In the meantime, elders in congregations outside the Accra area who write to request
territory maps should always add a drawing, (made either by hand or on an existing map)
showing what they now understand to be the territory that they actually work. When circuit
overseers send information for forming new congregations, they too will add a drawing of the
proposed new territories that are being created.
Soon, we hope to complete the review of all congregation territories in Ghana. With all
congregations trying to work more thoroughly the territory assigned to them, we are confident
that Jehovah will bless our efforts to reach even more of the honest hearted ones we seek to
help. —1 Tim. 2:3, 4.
Please be assured of our warm Christian love and best wishes.
Your brothers,

c: All Circuit Overseers
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